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Topic for this month’s program is: “Webbased
Security Camera Systems” and “GPS for Your Car”
This month you get two programs for the price of one. ECOTUC member
Ken Bixler will talk about a webbased security camera system that allows
a home owner to monitor their residence while away from home and allow
other relatives or friends to also access the system the same way. Come
and learn how it works and what hardware components and apps are
needed for such a system.
In addition, David DeRolph (ECOTUC Vice President/Program Chair) will
talk about options for GPS (Global Positioning Satellite) navigation
systems for use in your car. You do not need a car with onboard GPS in
order to get the benefit of GPS navigation. Many of you already have the
tools needed to do this but may not be aware of it. Come to the August
meeting and hear more about it
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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

ECOTUC Membership Benefits
Vicky Atkins, Membership Chair
As we wrapup our membership renewal drive (your membership may have
run out at the end of June, hopefully you've already sent in your renewal
fee), we thought it might be interesting for you to see and share with your
nonmember friends the many benefits of belonging to the EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club.
Maybe you forgot all that you can access, or needed some pointers to give people as to why we all
belong and so should they. So here's the benefits:
* Nine (9) technology related monthly programs
* One (1) summer picnic
* One (1) holiday potluck
* Twelve (12) monthly newsletters
* An up to date website and calendar
* Four (4) “Fifth Friday Facts and Fun” programs
* Multiple monthly email messages with activity reminders
* Access to three (3) Repair Help Desks each month
* Access to two (2) Linux Help Desks each month
* Access to one (1) iPad Help Desk each month
* Access to two (2) Windows Help Desks each month
* Access to video recordings of all our business meetings and programs
* Access to a “web board/forum” where questions and answered are posted, and
* Gatherings with a great bunch of likable people.
And what does all this cost you or a friend that might be a future member? Only $24 a year, that's $2
a month for all the items listed above. There's no better way to spend 46 cents per week. If you are
reading this newsletter and haven't renewed your membership, don't get dropped next month from
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our records. And you should be asking your other family members and
friends that aren't members, why they aren't spending that little bit of money
to have access to all this technology? Just have them check at one of the
computer repair shops and see how much it costs just to have someone
look at your computer. I'm guessing a lot more than $24. We also need you
to get the word out to younger people, that this IS NOT a club just for senior
citizens only; we're a club for ALL EastCentral Ohio Technology Users.
Make sure you go to our website and see when everything is happening.
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't
Pictures from the annual ECOTUC July picnic!

We would like to thank Mary
Frances Rauch for the
pictures from the picnic.
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News and Events con't
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APCUG  NOOZ
BE EDUCATED, ENTHUSED AND ENTERTAINED!
Join us for our 2016 Tech Conference and learn about the everchanging
world of technology…
2016 INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
October 21, 22 & 23, 2016
Palace Station Hotel & Casino
Las Vegas
BE EDUCATED, ENTHUSED AND ENTERTAINED!
This will be the place where you can learn more about technology from the excellent speakers, make
contacts, share your thoughts and go home with information for your tech club. And, don’t forget the
food – it’s great.
Join us for our 2016 Tech Conference and learn about the everchanging world of technology.
Whether you are using a Windowsbased or Linux computer, a Chromebook, Android or Apple
device, this is the conference for you.
You will have the opportunity to attend presentations on a smorgasbord of social media sites,
Windows 10, iDevices, Linux is like cars, the Internet of Things, and more.
For further details on the Conference:
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Secretary's Report
We are now going to wait and approve all minutes at the next regular
meeting and not via email. So you won't be getting the July
Executive minutes until after the August Executive meeting approves
them. I am wanting to see if anyone, other than you, me, and Nancy
(who are the only ones knowing what I'm having you do), realize they
are reading the same minutes they read last month. This puts them
on the correct path for including in the newsletter

201665

Executive Board Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

VicePresident David DeRolph called the Zoom meeting to order @ 8:11pm.
Members Attending: John Kennedy, Bill Toothman, Wayne Snyder, David DeRolph, Vicky Atkins,
Bob Vance, Waneta Newland and Nancy Grower.
Guests: Mary Francis Rauch and Rich Allen.
Absent: Jim Amore.
Secretary Report: The May 8, 2016 Executive Board Minutes has been posted on the Web Board
and the building bulletin board. The May 16, 2016 General Membership Meeting Minutes has been
posted on the Web Board; waiting approval at the June 12th meeting.
Membership: Vicky reported 200 paid members. Membership Renewal forms will soon be sent to
members for the upcoming year dues: July 1, for the 2016/17 year.
Treasurer Report: Waneta had previously sent out the May report to board members. There is a
total of $15,785.67 in the bank. John Kennedy motioned and Bill Toothman seconded to approve the
report. The motion passed.
Communications: The secretary sent out two Thank You notes to: Hope Timber and LAPP
Organization.
Old Business: Mary Francis Rauch reported the July 17th membership picnic/meeting is under
control.
Dave revisited the idea of changing/resizing the club page header image for quicker loading. John
and Rick Allen will look into this possibility/situation.
Dave also brought up the problem with the security system. It appears there is not enough lighting to
see the keypad. Dave will approach LCAP and see if there is a solution to this problem.
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Secretary's Report
New Business: By letter, Kyleigh Clark, a member of the FIRST Lego
Team (FTC) approached our group asking us to sponsor the Digital Divas
club for the 20162017 season. Her grandmother is a member of our club.
Bob Vance motioned to send the FTC Group $500.00 and Wayne Snyder
seconded the motion. The motion passed. It is hoped the group, Digital
Divas will present a program for us in November or January, 2017.
Mary Frances approached the idea of Jim Amore appointing a Chair of the Nominating
Committee by September, 2016 or as soon as possible. This will give the chairman time to call
members for positions to be filled. Dave will email Jim to ask this been done soon.
Reports: John Kennedy stated there will be only one class taking place this month and that three
classes had to be canceled due to low enrollment.
John will host a Window 10, Launch & Lunch on July 1, 2016. Persons wanting to install/upgrade to
Windows 10 need to register for the day. Registrants are asked to bring in their computers and if
possible, their network cables to connect to the network.
VicePresident David DeRolph adjourned the Zoom Meeting @9:22pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary.

General Meeting Minutes
Due to not having a General Meeting in July, replaced by the picnic, the June General Meeting
minutes were not brought up for approval. They will be brought before the General Membership at
the August meeting and be included in the September newsletter.
“Hopefully Bob Woods will read this August, 2016, Random Bits and find his name listed as the
“personofthemonth” to receive one (1) free Door Prize ticket. If Bob finds his name and identifies
himself to the person at admission table at the August meeting, Bob will get 1 free ticket. Good luck
Bob, and thanks for carefully reading your Random Bits Newsletter!”
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Treasurer's Report
Treasurer's reports here
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The Education Corner
Teaching Program
John Kennedy, Director of the Teaching Program
We are coming up to the last two months of classes for this “school year”
(March/April, June/July, and September/October). We will not be offering
scheduled classes in November/December (busy holiday months) or January/February
(unpredictable weather conditions), so if you have been thinking about taking a class now is the time.
Make sure that you get signed up early as classes with too small of an enrollment are canceled.
There's always one or two people that after a class got canceled tell me they were thinking about
taking that class. Had they put their names on the list, the class might have been offered.
We are trying to offer as many of our classes as we can over the next two months. If we have a slot
and a teacher, you can sign up for that class in the next week or so with the receptionist at Heritage
Hall (Licking County Aging Program) if you are a senior living in Licking County. If you are not a
senior or do not live in Licking County, you may register for classes with us (ECOTUC) by sending e
mail to “lccs.freejohn @ gmail.com”. If we don't have a slot or teacher for a particular class, there will
be a “waiting list” that you can sign. If we have enough interest, we'll get a teacher and schedule that
class.
Here's the known class offerings for September and October. The complete uptodate listing will be
on our website:
September
Monday/Wednesday
9:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
12:00 Word Processing
3:00 What's Left? (advanced computer class with requirement of having taken Beyond the Basics)
6:00 Computers for the Total Beginner
Tuesday/Thursday
9:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
12:00 Navigating the World Wide Web, the Internet
3:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
October
Monday/Wednesday
9:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
12:00 Creating and Using Spreadsheets
3:00 Computer Basics for Windows
6:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
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The Education Corner
Tuesday/Thursday
9:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
12:00 Communicating with EMail
3:00 (nothing scheduled as of yet)
All classes cost $20 each. Thumb drives are required for some classes and
can be purchased for $5 if you don't have your own (they can be reused in future classes so you
don't have to buy each time). There may be additional classes added to the schedule, but this is
what it looks like as of July 30th.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Repair SIG / Help Desk

Meeting Times

First Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
First Tuesday 7:00  9:00 p.m.
Third Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

16 July 2016
Jim Amore worked on a Microsoft Windows 10 laptop which failed to
reboot
after an update. Several attempts to repair it were unsuccessful so we
copied the user documents and pictures to a USB drive. The owner
will
reinstall W7 and copy files from the USB drive.

Bob Vance worked on a laptop which was running slowly. He removed
malware and other "junk."
Others who showed up Saturday prepared the facility for our annual
picnic. The ladies did a wonderful job and the men stayed out of the
way, for the most part.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Linux SIG / Help Desk
Ken Bixler/John Kennedy
Another couple of good sessions on the second and forth
Fridays of the month with the Linux operating system and the members
Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
using it. We continue to have close to (or beyond) a full house each
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
time. More and more computer users are finding out about this free
operating system that has all the features a computer user would want
to do just about anything and everything with the free operating system.
Please come and join us at any Help Desk to find out more and get help in making the switch over to
Linux.
The main topic for our first Help Desk/SIG was regarding the Linux file system found on
the computer. There are some similarities with the Windows file system, but a lot of differences that
make sense when you understand what they've done. Those in attendance were given a web page
for the FHS file
system and the members went over it with them.
One of our members asked a question about BIOS/boot, so a discussion took place
and a website shared with a traiining site for working with the BIOS/boot. We might have more on
the BIOS next month. We also talked a little about restoring GRUB, which is the program that
controls how the computer boots up and what operating system is uses.
Our second monthly meeting began with a discussion about different options to
partition your hard drives. The normal Windows partition plan is a single partition where both the
operating system and all data files are stored. However, when having to restore the operating
system, all files were also deleted in the process. A much better way that is a favorite in the Linux
World is to have separate partitions for the operating system and data files. That way when it was
necessary to replace the operating system, the data files were isolated and kept safe even when the
operating system was replaced. It was discussed that you could easily have two partitions for two
different operating systems and have another partition for the home directory. And if you wanted to
go even further, you could have a partitions for operating systems, a home partition, and additional
partitions for sharing files, storing ISOs, and for keeping virtual machines. The key is to sit down
ahead of time and plan what your needs are and create/design a partition plan that meets those
needs.
We talked about ways to create live/bootable USB drives from using a graphical
interface to a simple way of using the command line: dd if=filename.iso of=/dev/sdX bs=”size in MB
or GB” . We talked about what file format was best, for thumbdrives it's fat32, for sharing with
Windows it's NTFS, but for use with the Linux file system it would probably ext4. We finally talked
about ways to synchronize files in your /home folder between two or more computers.
As you can see we cover a lot of information and there's even more that we might have
not included. The Linux Help Desks are for ALL level of users from the beginners to the more
experienced users. And above it all, everything is FREE. Please join us at our next session on the
second or forth Friday of each month.
Meeting Times
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SIG Help Desk Reports
iPad / iDevice SIG / Help Desk
IPad help desk 7/19
Meeting Times

Third Tuesday 7:00  8:00 p.m

We helped a member with how to set up WiFi on her cellular iPad. And
helped her with information on getting WiFi set up at home.
Talked about how to use Siri to do some things for the user.
Showed a member how to lock and unlock the IPad screen location

We covered how to display on an Apple TV.
Helped with a YouTube problem.
Also showed how to move desktop icons and organize the icons on the home screen.

Windows Help Desk
John Kennedy
It has been decided to give the Windows Help Desk another try and see
if members will support it. If not, it will be canceled again and probably
First and Third Fridays
for good. There are always people, with Windows computer questions,
1:00  4:00 p.m.
bring them to all of our meetings when many times there wasn't time to
provide any help. But when we did have a Help Desk, people didn't
bring those questions and problems to the people that had the time and
could help them; but waited till a time with it wasn't convenient.
Meeting Times

The Windows Help Desk will be meeting with people available to help with your Windows computer
software problems (not repair type issues). The sessions will meet on the first and third Friday
afternoons from 1:004:00 p.m. This will be a time to get someone to show you how to do something
or give you advice on your everyday computer problems. This will be a fun time for people to just sit
around and talk about the Windows operating system, like the great time the Linux users have the
other Friday afternoons.
The Help Desk will start in August on the third Friday, and continue twice each month, if there is
interest and people show up. If there doesn't seem to be enough interest in having two sessions
each month, it will be cut back down to one. And if that tapers off as well, the Help Desk will again be
canceled. So come join us to help people with their problems, bring your problems to get help, or
just come to hang around and learn more about Windows as a bystander.
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Featured Articles
Preparing for the Win10 Anniversary Update
By Tracey Capen
Widows Secrets.com

Just when we were getting used to Windows 10’s user interface, Microsoft is
making more changes with the soontoarrive Anniversary Update.
Fortunately, the changes are more tweaks — and for the most part, they’re
improvements.
To view the complete article

CLICK HERE

Jere’s Tech Tips

BY: Jere Minich, Advisor, Region 5 (AL, FL, GA, SC) —
http://apcug2.org/
New to the Website — tips from Jere Minich, Advisor, Region 5 (AL, FL,
GA, SC) — MICROSOFT GIVEN 3 MONTHS TO FIX WINDOWS 10
SECURITY AND PRIVACY – [...]
To view full article:
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Featured Articles
Why I Recommend a Chromebook

Stew Bottorf, Tampa Bay Computer Society
APCUG 2016 Spring Virtual Technology Conference (VTC20)
Chromebooks: impervious to viruses and poor use, updates
itself, almost never needs repair, and costs half (or less) the
price of a new Windows computer. Stew tells you why you
need a Chromebook.
To view video presentation
Presentation Notes:

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

iOS 9.3 for iPads and iPhones

By: Jere Minich
APCUG 2016 Spring Virtual Technology Conference
(VTC20)
This presentation will cover the following (and other things
you should know):

• How do I get iOS 9.3? and 9.3.1?
• Why is there a 9.3.1 Update?
• What are the Changes in the Apps?
• What else is New?
• Are there any Security Fixes?
To view video presentation

CLICK HERE
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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